Justi Imperial offers an incisal and interproximal blend that gives this beautiful line of teeth the unique ability to absorb and reflect surrounding color. This means more latitude for blending with natural teeth - resulting in less resets due to shade, especially in partial denture cases. For repairs, the Justi Imperial’s special interproximal blend is not only a time saver but a customer pleaser.

Justi Imperial anterior and posterior teeth are available in 18 Age Shades® - 20, 25, 35, 45, 50, 59, 60, 62, 64, 65, 66, 67, 68, 69, 70, 77, 81 and 82. Justi Imperial molds include 39 upper anteriors, 10 lower anteriors, 21 upper and 21 lower posteriors. The tooth molds are available in graduated medium, normal and small sizes. They all have good labial anatomy and over-polishing is not a major concern. The most sophisticated aesthetics for full dentures can be achieved by using Types 9, 10 and 12 molds. They are specifically designed for minimum difficulty in full denture set up. Type 1 molds are great for partial work because they have a wide neck and almost parallel sides which provides for adequate gingival coverage. They also feature an extended range of sizes: three giant sizes (1G, 5G, 9G) and three tiny sizes (1T, 5T, 9T). There are also anatomically shaped lower molds; YL, VL, YS, VS and very large lowers such as Mold U.

The Justi Imperial posteriors are available in 33º, 20º, 10º and 0º occlusal forms - also in all 18 shades. For the close bite case, which always requires additional grinding, there are three short sizes: 30S, 32S and 34S, which are long on the buccal for good natural aesthetics. This feature is sought after by experienced denture technicians, and is virtually exclusive to the Justi Imperial line.

There are two different shade guides available for this tooth line. The Justi Imperial Maxillary Centrals Shade Guide in 12 shades can be customized with the name of your lab or clinic and a marketing message (see page 53). The Justi Imperial Shade Guide holds all eighteen shades of this beautiful tooth line, grouped by hue and numbered in accordance with the exclusive Age Shades® System. Both are packaged with an optically neutral, light blue frame, an Eterna shield and a Kroma Tab, which allows the technician to view the teeth on a neutral background. After use, it is recommended that the shade guide be disinfected by soaking in a Cidex® solution.

Justi Hardened Plastic Teeth comply with ANSI/ADA Specification #15 Published in 2008, identical adoption of ISO Standard #22112:2005. The teeth are photogenic, vacuum-processed and are 100% guaranteed to be bondable to methylmethacrylate denture base materials.

Mold Charts and single tooth samples are available upon request.
Justi Imperial ViVO® offers an incisal and interproximal blend that give this beautiful line of teeth the unique ability to absorb and reflect surrounding color. This means more latitude for blending with natural teeth - resulting in less resets due to shade, especially in partial denture cases.

Justi Imperial ViVO® offers the traditional quality American molds using the newest *Vita shade system. The effect of this combination is outstanding aesthetics and excellent functionality.

The ability of the teeth to blend into the adjacent dentition has made producing great looking stay plates much more predictable.

The chameleon-like characteristic of Justi Imperial ViVO® teeth make shade selection much easier and greatly reduces remakes.

The traditional American molds have a very natural look to them.

Shade Availability
The Imperial ViVO® line is available in the 13 newest *Vita type shades. A1, A2, A3, A3.5, A4, B1, B2, B3, C1, C2, C4, D2, D3.

Mold Selections:
The Anterior mold selection consists of 15 upper and 6 lower molds.

Upper: 1L, 1M, 2S, 3M, 3N, 3S, 5N, 5S, 7N, 8M, 8N, 9G, 10M, 12M, 12N
Lower: U, V, W, X, Y, YS

The Posterior mold selection consists of 12 upper and 12 lower molds.

34M, 32M, 30M, 33Z, 31Z, 29Z, 34X, 33X, 32X, 33XX, 31XX, 29XX

*Vita® is not a trademark of American Tooth Industries.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GROUP/ITEM #</th>
<th>DESCRIPTION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>084-50-0610</td>
<td>Justi Imperial VIVO Anterior Card 1x6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>084-50-0620</td>
<td>Justi Imperial VIVO Posterior Card 1x8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>084-53-0011</td>
<td>Justi Imperial VIVO WMG Ant/Post (21 Ant and 24 Post.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>084-50-0300</td>
<td>Justi Imperial VIVO SG 1x28</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>084-51-0428</td>
<td>Justi Imperial VIVO SG 9 Tabs</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Justi Imperial has come up with a few new shades that will make you feel and look like a teen again. Our bleach shades are made for a whiter and brighter looking restoration. Now your patients can look and feel younger just like they desire. Also, technicians can make a partial that matches bleached natural dentition with ease.

**GROUP/ITEM # | DESCRIPTION**

- 083-50-0102TS  Imperial Teen & Young Adult Shades Anterior 1x6
- 083-50-0202TS  Imperial Teen & Young Adult Shades Posterior 1x8
- 084-50-0301TS  Imperial Teen & Young Adult Shades 1x28
- 084-51-0425TS  Imperial Teen & Young Adult Shades 4 Tab Shade Guide

**Justi Combo Shade Guide Set**

**Now Available**

The Justi Combo Guide Set includes the 18 shade Justi Imperial shade guide and the 4 shade Imperial Teen and Young Adult Shade Guide. All 22 Imperial age shades give you the full range of shade matching.

"Age Shades"

**GROUP/ITEM # | DESCRIPTION**

- 084-51-0426  Imperial Aged Shades Combo Shade Guide Set. 18 Imperial shades plus 4 Imperial Teen & Young Adult Shades
Justi Imperial Delta™ Posterior Teeth

These anatomically pleasing 10° posterior teeth are suitable for complete and removable partial dentures. Their carved cusps are very similar in shape to Dentsply Anatoline® teeth. The tooth aesthetics and functionality are complementary with excellent chewing efficiency. This 10° tooth can be used in a lingual occlusion configuration or in applications where gentle excursions can offer the patient proper mastication.

Imperial “Delta™” teeth are available in three sizes, Δ 30X, Δ 32X, and Δ 34X, and in all 22 Imperial shades. This posterior line is made with highly cross linked intersectional polymer network material with these attributes; maximum wear resistance, vacuum processed, no diatoric retention is necessary, and 100% bondability with methacrylate denture base material.

GROUP/ITEM # DESCRIPTION
083-54-0010 Imperial Delta™ Posterior Teeth
Multi-blended Hardened Plastic Teeth

Justi Blend brings a fresh and natural look to multi-blended characterized plastic anterior teeth. It is the right choice for today's cosmetic industry. Justi Blend is a highly cross-linked, fluorescent, vacuum processed, laminated plastic tooth. It is unique in that the structure of this tooth line creates the vitality of a natural tooth. The centrals, laterals and cuspids each have a different tone and this combination of tones blend together in one set. The semi-transparent body helps create a depth within the tooth and reflects color from within, just as dentin does in a natural tooth. Justi Blend posteriors are designed to articulate with Justi Blend and Regal-D-Blend anteriors as well as Dentsply's Bioblend and Bioblend IPN anteriors.

Justi Blend teeth are available in 27 upper anterior and 8 lower anterior molds as well as 18 articulating upper and lower posterior molds in 0°, 10°, 20° and 33° anatomical medium and long. They are available in nine shades: 200, 202, 204, 206, 208, 210, 212, 214, and 216.

There are two different shade guides available for this tooth line; the Justi Blend Maxillary Centrals Shade Guide displays nine blended shades and is packaged in an optically neutral light blue frame with an Eterna shield and a Kroma tab which allows the specialist to view the teeth on a neutral background.

The Justi Blend Maxillary Centrals Shade Guide displays nine blended shades in centrals only. It is affordably packaged in an optically neutral light blue frame with an Eterna shield and a Kroma tab which allows the Specialist to view the teeth on a neutral background. This shade guide can be customized with the name of a laboratory or clinic, plus a marketing message. It is all held in a soft side wallet which has a shade comparison chart included for quick conversions. The Justi Blend Shade Guide - Extended Blend Selector is attractively presented in a hard black case that holds the nine blended shades of this beautiful tooth line. Each shade of the guide has a central, a lateral and a cuspid which are in the same hue but in different "tones", thereby creating a natural blended effect.

This extended blend selector is made to be used for anteriors and posteriors. Justi Blend anteriors match the central, lateral and cuspid, right and left respectively. Justi Blend posteriors match the right or left cuspid body in tone and hue. All nine Justi Blend shades are presented from light to dark shades. A Kroma tab is included, as well as an Artificial Mold Selector, a Technicians’ Ruler and a Shade Comparison chart. For more information about the Artificial Mold Selector and the Technicians’ Ruler, please see Educational Materials Sections of this catalog. It is recommended that the shade guides be disinfected by soaking in an acid or alkaline glutaraldehyde solution. Justi Hardened Plastic Teeth comply with ANSI/ADA Specification #15 Published in 2008, identical adoption of ISO Standard #22112:2005. The teeth are photogenic, vacuum-processed and are 100% guaranteed to be bondable to methylmethacrylate denture base materials. Mold Charts and single tooth samples are available upon request.

GROUP/ITEM #  DESCRIPTION
079-58-0001  Justi Blend Anterior Teeth (1x6)
084-59-0010  Justi Blend Anterior Working Mold Guide
  (contains one set of each mold - 35 sets - all in one shade)
079-58-0003  Justi Blend Posterior Teeth (1x8)
084-59-0011  Justi Blend Posterior Working Mold Guide
  (contains one set of each mold - 36 sets - all in one shade)
084-58-0604  Justi Blend Combination (1x28)
084-59-0026  Justi Blend Extended Shade Guide
084-59-0026/C  Justi Blend Maxillary Centrals Shade Guide

Super Lux V A1-D4 Teeth are designed for the discriminating technician who insists on the very best quality. These teeth have been formulated using unique European designs and are fabricated from the highest quality of hardened plastics. They are layered to duplicate the vitality and function of natural dentition. They are produced in 12 shades to be used with Justi Triplex MSLV Posteriors.

Four layer acrylic tooth, available in the following shades: A1, A2, A3, A3.5, A4, B2, B3, B4, C1, C2, C4 and D4.

2. Major Dent V A1-D4 (Female Molds) Anteriors


3. Justi Triplex MSLV Posteriors (0° - 10° - 20° - 33° - Cusps)

Manufactured by Justi in California using the hardest materials available today. They are fabricated with multi-layered intersectional polymer network resin. No diatoric retention necessary. 100% bondability with methyl methacrylate denture base material. Vacuum processed for eliminating residue of monomer so that teeth are resistant to flame in wax-up’s. Superbly articulated cusps. Available in 10°, 20°, 33° and 0° for functional appliances. The line is produced in 12 shades A1 through D4 to be used with Super Lux V and Major Dent V Anterior teeth. This combination creates a unique line of teeth which feature European aesthetics and U.S. design and functionality required by sophisticated end-users. Triplex posteriors meet and exceed ISO #22112:2005 and ANSI/ADA Specification #15 Published in 1999, identical to ISO Standard #3336:1993.

4. Triplex MSLV System Shade Guide

GROUP/ITEM # DESCRIPTION
084-01578/SMT One Shade Guide for the 3 Assortments (12 shades)
Dymon-Hue HPT (hardened plastic teeth) are blended teeth similar to natural teeth. They are manufactured with life-like aesthetics, high quality synthetic resin and have superior hardness. This tooth line is recommended as a “House Brand” tooth for laboratories. The cross-linking system employed is an Interpenetrated, Multi-layered, Intersectional Polymer Network which is solvent and heat resistant. No diatric retention is necessary.

Dymon-Hue HPT anterior and posterior teeth are available in 13* shades - 59, 60, 61, 62, 65, 66, 67, 68, 69, 77, 78, 81 and 87. The copolymer is pigmented with inorganic type pigments that are color stable and unaffected by light or heat. Dymon-Hue HPT molds are available in 35 American anterior molds including 3P, 3N, A25, etc.; and 40 American posterior molds including 10 degree, 20 degree, anatomical, short bite and flat plane.

Dymon-Hue HPTs are manufactured in our modern California factory which is equipped with sophisticated electronics which provides highly consistent production of shades and molds. Skilled technicians who are specially trained to manufacture laminated teeth operate this specialized equipment.

Dymon-Hue HPT comply with ANSI/ADA Specification #15 Published in 2008, identical adoption of ISO Standard #22112:2005. The teeth are photogenic, vacuum-processed and are 100% guaranteed to be bondable to methyl-methacrylate denture base materials.

*Note: Shade 78 is not included in Shade Guide - Please order separately.

Regal-D-Blend is a highly cross-linked, fluorescent, vacuum processed, laminated plastic tooth. The centrals, laterals and cuspids each have a different tone and this combination of tones blend together in one set. The semi-translucent body helps create a depth within the tooth and reflects color from within, just as dentin does in a natural tooth. This tooth line was designed to be used in premium quality prosthetic appliances. It is wear-resistant and provides excellent bonding with the base material. The line is available in 27 upper and 8 lower molds - in six shades: AX, AA, BB, CC, DD and EE which match the Dentsply’s Bioblend and Trublend shade systems in their most popular shades. Regal-D-Blend anteriors are designed to articulate with Justi Blend posteriors.

The Regal-D-Blend Maxillary Centrals Shade Guide displays six blended shades in centrals only. It is recommended that the shade guide be disinfected by soaking in an acid or alkaline glutaraldehyde solution.

Regal-D-Blend teeth are made according to ANSI/ADA Specification #15 Published in 2008, identical adoption of ISO Standard #22112:2005. The teeth are photogenic, vacuum-processed and are 100% guaranteed to be bondable to methyl-methacrylate denture base materials.

Mold Charts are available upon request.
A beautiful, natural-looking multi-layered hardened plastic tooth, ViForm was created for the professional who prefers Vita shades and Bioform molds. Superbly articulated with 0º, 10º, 20º and 33º posteriors. The teeth are mounted in a neutral blue background to improve mold selection and shade readability. Technical data (arch size, width and length of maxillary centrals, plus characteristics of shape) are printed on the front of each card. The twelve most popular Vita shades are utilized in the ViForm tooth line. Ten shades also match the Justi Eterna Shade System which is similar to the Dentsply Bioform shade range. This combination of popular shades and outstanding popular American molds make this hardened plastic tooth line unique in the U.S. and foreign markets.

ViForm is the most recent addition to the Justi tooth line and complies with ANSI/ADA Specification #15 Published in 2008, identical adoption of ISO Standard #22112:2005. It is crafted in our Oxnard, California facility for distribution. Outside the U.S., ViForm is sold to Exclusive Distributors by the Justi Export Department. ViForm shade guides can be customized with an individual marketing message (minimum 30 shade guides).

GROUP/ITEM # DESCRIPTION
084-50-0110 ViForm Working Mold Guide
084-50-0111 ViForm Working Mold Guide

Vipi Facings are the newest innovation in dentistry. They provide the dentist or laboratory with an exceptional aesthetic result and provide viable alternatives to many different dental techniques. Truly a diverse, multi-purpose product, Vipi facings are designed to allow a broad range of techniques, from self-curing/quick cure resins to heat cure techniques or light cure stain effects. Vipi Facings come in five popular molds and three easily modifiable shades. The diversity of use allows for a very easy, fast, and high quality result. Vipi Facings are an excellent alternative for provisional situations and transitional cases. Their use is limited only by the resourcefulness and creativity of the dentist or technician. An Instruction Brochure is also available upon request.

GROUP/ITEM # DESCRIPTION

For dentures, partials, Crown & Bridge and any other application where a shade matching reference would aid in fabricating an appliance. An exciting new concept, the Justi Eterna Shade Matching Reference System is a complete and total communication system for transferring shade information from the dentist’s office to the laboratory with an actual physical reference instead of just a shade number. Included in the kit are shade holders with two teeth of the same shade which allows one tooth to be sent to the lab with the prescription and the other tooth to be retained in the patient’s file at the dentist’s office.

Justi Eterna Shade Matching Reference System

GROUP/ITEM # DESCRIPTION
084-51-0410 Eterna Shade Matching Reference System
084-51-0411 Eterna Shade Guide
084-51-0412 Eterna Refills, 3 pcs/pkg.
086-51-0415 Kroma Tabs, 30 pcs/pkg.
077-65-0054 .1 Itoya Permanent Black Ink Pen
Justi Imperial Flatback Plastic Slotted Facings

Justi Imperial Facings are made of the same wear-resistant formula as our Justi Imperial tooth line. The facings are available in a selection of Imperial shades and are pigmented to match the shade guide when used with a standard metallic backing.

The Advantages of Plastic Facings are:
1. Freedom from breakage. Will not chip or fracture while being "ground in". Will not break in normal mouth service.
2. Elimination of glazing after grinding to tissue adaptation. Polishing restores the surface so that it is well tolerated by mucosa. Porcelain must be reglazed to prevent irritation.
3. Adaptability. They may be easily ground to any shape, recarved on the labial or characterized. In case of extreme resorption, pink material may be added to the gingival with a pleasing effect.
4. Superior Aesthetics. Distinctive anatomy and fidelity of shade. Justi Imperial Facings may be ground to any shape and can be characterized or recarved on the labial to match adjoining teeth. A preformed plastic backing is available and can be easily modified. Imperial Facings meet or exceed ANSI/ADA Specification #15 published in 2008, identical adoption of ISO Standard #22112:2005.

Special Facing Assortment Kit
A working mold guide containing 37 x 4 usable teeth in assorted shades. 37 popular molds, 8 popular Imperial shades: 60, 62, 65, 66, 67, 69, 77 and 81. Wear resistant, stain resistant and designed to fit all standard backings.

GROUP/ITEM # DESCRIPTION
084-52-0101 Special Facing Assortment Kit

Lingual Bladed Teeth by Levin

Lingual bladed teeth are manufactured with color stable, cross-linked acrylic resin. Crafted with aesthetics in mind, they have highly functional metal blades that are barely visible. The cast metal cross blades that are on the lingual cusps of the maxillary second premolars and molars enable greater masticatory efficiency. Available in 33° medium, 20° medium and 33° short in popular BF shades 19, 59, 62, 65, 66, 67 and 81 and Vita shades A1, A2, A3, A3.5, A4, B2 and B3. Available in molds 28M & 30M only.

GROUP/ITEM # DESCRIPTION
083-54-0003/SHADE Lingual Bladed Teeth 33°S (1x16)
083-54-0003/SHADE Lingual Bladed Teeth 20°M (1x16)
077-65-0057 Lingual Bladed Tooth Manual *
*Also available as a free download at: www.americantooth.com

Tooth Repair Kits
These kits are comprised of Dymon-Hue HPT upper and lower anteriors, and upper and lower posteriors. They are available in 13 American shades. We can help you make your selection.

GROUP/ITEM # DESCRIPTION
084-19981 Anterior Repair Kit 108 teeth (18x6 cards) Uppers and Lowers
084-19982 Posterior Repair Kit 128 teeth (16x8 cards) Uppers & Lowers (Each set is boxed individually)

Justi Imperial Block Teeth
Made from highly cross-linked blended acrylic material, these block teeth are four posterior teeth joined together on a flat plane. The zero degree teeth are a time saving factor in articulation and mounting of the blocks in a denture wax up. The cuspless carvings eliminate much of the lateral stress during use. Available in Imperial shades 20, 25, 45, 59, 62, 65, 66, 67 and 77; and in upper and lower mold 30M only.

GROUP/ITEM # DESCRIPTION
084-50-0701USHADE Justi Imperial Block Teeth-Uppers (1x8)
084-50-0701LSHADE Justi Imperial Block Teeth-Lowers (1x8)

Lingual Bladed Teeth
Made from highly cross-linked blended acrylic material, these Lingual Bladed Teeth are manufactured with color stable, cross-linked acrylic resin. Crafted with aesthetics in mind, they have highly functional metal blades that are barely visible. The cast metal cross blades that are on the lingual cusps of the maxillary second premolars and molars enable greater masticatory efficiency. Available in 33° medium, 20° medium and 33° short in popular BF shades 19, 59, 62, 65, 66, 67 and 81 and Vita shades A1, A2, A3, A3.5, A4, B2 and B3. Available in molds 28M & 30M only.

GROUP/ITEM # DESCRIPTION
083-54-0003/SHADE Lingual Bladed Teeth 33°S (1x16)
083-54-0002/SHADE Lingual Bladed Teeth 20°M (1x16)
077-65-0057 Lingual Bladed Tooth Manual *
*Also available as a free download at: www.americantooth.com

Single Teeth
For added savings, laboratories can purchase uncarded single teeth. Minimum quantity is 500 teeth (mix and match per tooth line) per order. Please allow ten days delivery time for orders of single teeth. For special orders, delivery date must be confirmed by a proforma quotation. All purchases are final.

GROUP/ITEM # DESCRIPTION
081-19973-1 Dymon-Hue HPT Anterior
081-19974-1 Dymon-Hue HPT Posterior
081-56-0100/S ViForm Anterior
081-56-0101/S ViForm Posterior
081-56-0104 Justi Imperial Anterior
081-56-0204 Justi Imperial Posterior
081-58-0001/S Justi Blend Anterior
081-58-0003/S Justi Blend Posterior
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Justi Mastix™

Hardened copolymer plastic teeth

Justi Hollywood teeth is now manufacturing a special line of posterior teeth. These teeth are made of hard copolymer enamel which will allow the perfect mastication by the cutting shape of the maxillary cusps of the second bicuspid, the first and second molars, left and right. The cusps are positioned to allow an effective lingualized occlusion making this arrangement the most powerful arrangement for the edentulous patient. These teeth allow gentle but powerful mastication performance. This design ensures comfort, functional performance, and aesthetic values without undue wear on the opposing plastic teeth.

Sold only in an Imperial mold combo 1 x 16 upper and lower set. Available in one of three mold sizes: 33°-30M; 20°-30M; 33°-28M


GROUP/ITEM#  DESCRIPTION
083-54-0005  Mastix copolymer bladed cusps 1x16

Justi BlockCutter™

Hardened copolymer plastic teeth

These new block teeth were designed for very fast set up and feature a revolutionary design allowing dentures to more efficiently chew with less exertion. This revolutionary chewing method is facilitated by mandibular left and right blades made of hard plastic. These plastic blades act like a cutting knife chopping food in the patient’s mouth. This design enhances the power of a removable denture to perform mastication activities and delivers performance heretofore unrealized in a denture. All is done without wearing the opposite maxillary plastic block teeth.

Justi BlockCutters are made of very hard enamel material specially formulated for easy mastication function. Justi BlockCutter teeth are sold in a combo 1 x 16 upper and lower set, mold size 30M which accommodates 70% of cases. Available in the following mold and shades.

The BlockCutter comes in one mold size: 0° - 30M


Vita® is not a trademark of American Tooth Industries.
Justi Imperial Tooth Repair Kit

Standard Repair Kits in Teen and Young Adult Shades

Justi Imperial standard repair kits in teen and young adult shades (#17, #18, #19, and #21). For restoring that whiter, brighter youthful appearance. The specialist can use this generous selection of bleached shades and molds to effect a teen or young adult denture repair. Standard kits are available in both anterior and posterior boxed sets, twenty cards per set.

- Anterior upper 14 cards
- Posterior upper 10 cards
- Anterior lower 6 cards
- Posterior lower 10 cards

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Group/Item#</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>084-50-0302</td>
<td>Imperial Teen &amp; Young Adult Standard Repair Kit / Ant. 20 cards</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>084-50-0303</td>
<td>Imperial Teen &amp; Young Adult Standard Repair Kit / Pos. 20 cards</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Justi VP Anterior Repair Kit

A repair kit that features diverse molds and shades styled after DENTSPLY’s New Hue®/Classic® tooth lines. This quality repair kit features a generous selection of 21 cards in an assortment of molds and shades for quick reliable repairs. Recognizing the need for more anterior uppers than lowers, we offer 15 anterior upper cards and 6 anterior lower cards. We have packaged and labeled this product in a clean white tooth box.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Group/Item#</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>085-56-0014</td>
<td>Justi VP Anterior Repair Kit</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Justi® Hollywood Teeth® Presents Lingualized Occlusion Combos™

Together with experts on lingualized occlusion techniques we have put together a selection of our posterior brands which are suitable to be used in manufacturing dentures, overdentures, and selective partials. Since the Imperial line of posterior teeth is made of a large selection of sizes we were able to create 9 different molds for lingualized occlusion. For Justi Blend we present 6 combinations, and for Viform only 2 combinations are offered. All these brands are made of a very hard plastic with a very dense cross linking formula and excellent bondability with methyl methacrylate. Justi guarantees superior wear ability for all of our posterior brands.

Justi Hollywood Teeth
Lingualize Occlusion Combos Mold Chart - available upon request

See order form on page 14d

Imperial®

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Age</th>
<th>Shade</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>30L</td>
<td>33°</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>29.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30X</td>
<td>10°</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>33.0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

ViForm®

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Age</th>
<th>Shade</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>30M</td>
<td>33°</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>29.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30F</td>
<td>10°</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>33.0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Justi Blend®

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Age</th>
<th>Shade</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>32L</td>
<td>33°</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>29.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>32F</td>
<td>10°</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>33.0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

visit www.americantooth.com and select mold charts for order form, articulation and ordering details.
## Justi Lingualized Occlusion Combos

**Imperial® / ViForm® / Justi Blend® Posterior Teeth**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Order #</th>
<th>Cust. #</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Bill To</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>City</td>
<td>State</td>
<td>Zip</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phone #</td>
<td>Fax #</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Email</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Imperial Combinations 2X8

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Product Number</th>
<th>Upper 33rd Molds</th>
<th>Lower 10th Molds</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1 COMBO 1</td>
<td>32 S</td>
<td>32 X</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2 COMBO 2</td>
<td>30 M</td>
<td>30 X</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3 COMBO 3</td>
<td>30 S</td>
<td>30 X</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4 COMBO 4</td>
<td>34 S</td>
<td>34 X</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5 COMBO 5</td>
<td>34 M</td>
<td>34 X</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6 COMBO 6</td>
<td>32 L</td>
<td>32 X</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7 COMBO 7</td>
<td>30 L</td>
<td>30 X</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8 COMBO 8</td>
<td>32 M</td>
<td>32 X</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9 COMBO 9</td>
<td>34 L</td>
<td>34 X</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Imperial Shades

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Age Shades</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### ViForm Combinations 2X8

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Product Number</th>
<th>Upper 33rd Molds</th>
<th>Lower 10th Molds</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>V COMBO 1</td>
<td>30 M</td>
<td>30 F</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>V COMBO 2</td>
<td>32 M</td>
<td>32 F</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### ViForm/Vita Shades

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Vita Shades</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### Justi Blend Combinations 2X8

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Product Number</th>
<th>Upper 33rd Molds</th>
<th>Lower 10th Molds</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>JB COMBO 1</td>
<td>32 L</td>
<td>32 F</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JB COMBO 2</td>
<td>34 L</td>
<td>34 F</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JB COMBO 3</td>
<td>32 M</td>
<td>32 F</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JB COMBO 4</td>
<td>34 M</td>
<td>34 F</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JB COMBO 5</td>
<td>30 M</td>
<td>30 F</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JB COMBO 6</td>
<td>30 L</td>
<td>30 F</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Justi Blend / BioBlend Shades

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BioBlend Shades</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### Imperial 2x8 Posterior Tooth Cards

- **Number of Combos:**
- **1 X 8 Cards**
- **Grand Total:**

| Item# | 083.50-0202 |

### ViForm 2x8 Posterior Tooth Cards

- **Number of Combos:**
- **1 X 8 Cards**
- **Grand Total:**

| Item# | 083.50-0101 |

### Justi Blend 2x8 Posterior Tooth Cards

- **Number of Combos:**
- **1 X 8 Cards**
- **Grand Total:**

| Item# | 079.58-0003 |

**1x16 or 2x8 Set - Occlusion Combination Posterior Teeth in Premium Packaging (The Combo)**

Selected posterior teeth having different cusps angles to achieve the Lingual Occlusal effect for superior mastication. Our expertly crafted hard copolymer teeth are crossed-linked and color stable. These selected posterior combinations are available in the full range of shades.

BioBlend®, and Vita® are not a trademark of American Tooth Industries.

---
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### Bambino® Teeth

**Plastic Deciduous Replacement Teeth**

The Bambino tooth is an aesthetic and functional solution to the problem of the empty spaces left by deciduous teeth. Made of a copolymer cross-linked resin, these teeth have been studied and developed by orthodontic specialists as a simplified alternative to orthodontic appliances. The ideal use for these teeth is as a space maintainer to ensure a correct line of teeth where both articulation and aesthetics are concerned. Available in single mold - upper and lower anteriors and upper and lower posteriors. Mounted on dark plastic blocks in two shades: 59 (milk-white) and 61 (yellow-straw white).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GROUP/ITEM #</th>
<th>DESCRIPTION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>084-21077*</td>
<td>Justi Bambino Deciduous Upper Anterior Card 1x6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>084-21177*</td>
<td>Justi Bambino Deciduous Lower Anterior Card 1x6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>084-21378*</td>
<td>Justi Bambino Deciduous Upper Posterior Card 1x4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>084-21478*</td>
<td>Justi Bambino Deciduous Lower Posterior Card 1x4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>084-21278*</td>
<td>Justi Bambino Deciduous Combination Card 1x20</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* Please specify shade

### Imperial® Waxed Teeth

Imperial Waxed Teeth represent a unique idea in the dental market. These pre-set arrangements are set in soft pliable wax, which saves considerable time, and are very economical. Imperial Waxed Teeth are not carded in the conventional manner. Teeth are mounted in a wax-like substance. It is very easy to alter the arch and the arrangement of the teeth.

When you use Imperial Waxed Teeth:

- Time saved is 1/3 of conventional tooth set-up.
- Time saved is 1/2 on gum build-up.
- Able to see the occlusal plane of some teeth.
- The gum connection is made of wax only.
- Able to alter the arch in any way and to cut sections anywhere.
- Suitable for all kinds of partial plate denture arrangements.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GROUP/ITEM #</th>
<th>DESCRIPTION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>083-50-0603</td>
<td>Imperial Waxed Teeth Upper Anterior 1x6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>083-50-0604</td>
<td>Imperial Waxed Teeth Lower Anterior 1x6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>083-50-0605</td>
<td>Imperial Waxed Teeth Upper Posterior 1x8 R&amp;L</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>083-50-0606</td>
<td>Imperial Waxed Teeth Lower Posterior 1x8 R&amp;L</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Please specify Anterior or Posterior & Shade**
The Major Tooth Manufacturing Company has over three decades of experience manufacturing composite teeth. Their tooth designs are modern and emphasize new technologies. Major composite teeth offer many advantageous when compared to the competition.

- Longer experience, by Major, in fabricating composite teeth
- Pioneer in the development of an easier BONDABLE neck for composite teeth.
- 3 Dimensional esthetic for great aging effect, developed in 1970 in cooperation with Northern Italian Universities.
- Harmonious superiority of forensic sculpture of the master molds.
- More affordable than all competing brands.
- Able to withstand implant forces when used as implant-supported denture teeth.
- New redesigned molds to use in hybrid dentures.

**THREE LAYER TOOTH DESIGN**

Major Plus Comp is a three layer tooth: the dentine and cervical layers are in acrylic material in order to provide ideal chemical bonding to the denture base; the enamel layer is in composite material to ensure maximum protection to the teeth during mastication, long lasting dimensional stability and prosthesis balancing, and to comply with every requirement of the modern prosthetic technique.

**THE ANTERIOR TEETH**

The Major Plus Comp anterior molds are designed with a tubular shade to fill the interdental space eliminating the unaesthetic black triangle in overdenture or hybrid dentures. Available in 10 anterior uppers and 4 anterior lowers.

**THE POSTERIOR TEETH**

They are made in 3 layers and 3 different functional designs to accommodate modern technicians in fabricating dentures, partials and overdentures. Available in 9 posterior uppers and 9 posterior lowers.

**HIGH ANATOMIC POSTERIORS (HA)**

High anatomic molds present an accentuated cuspidal inclination (between 25° and 28°). The morphology of anatomic moulds shows permanently “in touch” surfaces with a consequent decrease of lateral thrust and an increased prosthesis stability. The natural appearance of the tooth, characterized by deep sulcuses, enables better mastication and gives the prosthesis a higher mimetic value.

**TECHNICAL POSTERIORS (T)**

Technical molds are designed with a balanced occlusal plane following specific geometrical rules. The tooth has a cuspidation with a geometrical inclination superior to 20° and flat sliding plans. This kind of design assures an easy and fast antagonist articulation.

**WIDE FUNCTIONAL AREA (WFA)**

The WFA tooth design follows the occlusal philosophy of Professor Albert Gerber. The palatal cusps of the upper 5th, 6th and 7th tooth occlude in the respective fossa of the lower 5th, 6th and 7th tooth; in the 4th tooth this occlusion is reversed, the vestibular cusp of the lower tooth occludes in the fossa of the upper 4th tooth. The term Wide Functional Area indicates the type of occlusion done during the mastication, a large contact surface area of approximately 2mm similar in structure to a mortar and pestle.

**THE SHADES**

The teeth are chromatically arranged following the Vita® type A1-D4 shade guide. Shade B1 not available.

Vita® is not a trademark of American Tooth Industries.
VI-Type Shade Guide (2 Sided)

Perfect for Labs who Process Vita-Type Cases

The VI-Type Shade Guide is available in a 2 sided unit containing 16 shades. Replace that expensive Vita clinic shade guide sold by Vident®. This Vita type shade guide can now be customized by imprinting your lab or clinic name, address, phone number, and logo, when ordered in batches of 30 or more, at our regular shade guide price. Get your marketing message out there for no more than the cost of a generic shade guide. For other customizing offers see page 53.

GROUP/ITEM # DESCRIPTION
084-04-0166 Vita Type Double Sided Shade Guide in 16 Shades

Interested in Customizing Your Shade Guides?
See Pages 52-53!
Renew Denture Cleaner

Renew is a Premium Denture Cleaner in a class of its own. Renew powder is a concentrated denture cleaner with a formulation much more powerful than effervescent denture tablets and powders currently on the market. This formulation allows for superior cleaning in a shorter period of time. Renew’s professional strength denture cleaning is backed by a money back guarantee to clean better than others to remove: Tobacco, Iron, Plaque, Coffee, Calcium, Calculus, Tea, Tarter and Bacteria. Renew is sold in a generous 200 gram bottle which provides 50 denture cleanings.

Renew has been on the market for 20 years in Canada and is only sold by Dental Professionals. Each case has 50 free samples making it easier for patients to try Renew free of charge. Since Renew is not available in retail stores, patients are regularly enticed back to purchase more Renew.

GROUP/ITEM # DESCRIPTION
095-6261030015 Renew Denture Cleaner Bottle 200 grams
095-6261030022 Renew Denture Cleaner Sample

OnePro © Multivitamin & Multi-Mineral

• OnePro is the only multivitamin in the world designed specifically to address the dietary needs of denture wearers while supporting their dental and general health.

• Justi designed a special easy to swallow capsule multivitamin and multi-mineral formula based on this research that addresses the specific needs of denture wearers. OnePro supports the general health and nutrition of denture wearers.

• Dosage can be adjusted as new denture wearers return to their normal eating habits as OnePro supports their dental and general health through the lifetime of their denture.

GROUP/ITEM # DESCRIPTION
095-1100100101 One-Pro Vitamins - 120 Capsules

Justi Denture Brush

Essential Denture Cleaning...

Just like natural teeth, for optimal denture hygiene, denture brushing is essential. Daily brushing with the Justi Denture Brush is the safest most effective way to keep a denture looking its best. Proper brushing makes a denture last longer and helps to keep the mouth clean and fresh. The design of the brush enables complete removal of deposits and food residues. The rounded nylon bristle tips will not harm denture materials. The large ergonomic handle provides positive brush movement control for easy denture cleaning. For more thorough cleaning, combine brushing with periodic soaking in Renew Denture Cleaner.

GROUP/ITEM # DESCRIPTION
077-66-0004 1 Justi Denture Brush - Blue
Justi Imperial®

Hardened Plastic Teeth are comparable in quality to other premium tooth lines with one major difference: they cost less!

Justi Imperial teeth are available in 18 Age Shades®, in 39 upper anterior molds, 10 lower anterior molds, and 21 upper and 21 lower posterior molds. Postemors are available in 0°, 10°, 20° and 33° occlusal forms. They are Cross-linked, Wear Resistant, Solvent Resistant and Fluorescent.

Justi Hardened Plastic Teeth comply with ANSI/ADA Specification #15 Published in 2008, identical adoption of ISO Standard #22112:2005, and are guaranteed to be 100% bondable to methylmethacrylate denture base materials with no diatomic retention needed.

For more information including Mold Charts and single tooth samples, or to locate the dealer nearest you, please call our 800 number or fax us at (805) 483-8482.